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Background 
• Psychotic disorders affect 2.5-3% of the population

• Illness onset frequently at late adolescence and early adulthood

• associated with significant functional impairment and incur huge 
societal costs 

• One of the highest disease burdens globally and locally



Rationale for Early Intervention (EI)
• Early detection to reduce treatment delay

• Phase-specific intervention in the critical period improves 
long-term outcome 

• Evidence indicates that specialized EI service is superior 
to standard care in improving clinical and functional 
outcomes in first-episode psychosis (FEP) patients



Psychosis and Early Intervention in HK
• EASY (Early Assessment Service for Young people with psychosis) was 

established in 2001

• Provides specialized EI to FEP patients aged 15-25 years:
-Community awareness programmes & Open referral system (with hotline)
-2y phase-specific specialized intervention with assigned case manager

• Our prior EASY evaluation study (historical control-case comparison) of 1400 
patients showed that patients in EASY had lower suicide and admission rates, 
better functional and symptom outcomes, and fewer default and 
disengagement rates than standard care (Chen et al. 2011)



EASY3 study (EASY-Extension Trial)
• Funded by Commissioned Research on Mental Health Policy and Services 

(SMH-29)

• Aim: RCT comparing 1-year extension of EI (3-year EI) with step-down care 
(2-year EI) in 160 patients who had  received 2-year EASY care for FEP 

• Randomly allocated into: Extended EI (n = 82) vs SC (n = 78)

• This is the first RCT evaluating effectiveness of EI for FEP with its treatment 
duration beyond 2 years

• Outcomes:
-patients in Extended EI group had significantly better functional outcome, 
fewer negative and depressive symptoms, and lower default rate than those in 
SC group at 1-year FU (Chang et al. 2015)



Extended EI & SC Groups

Extended EI:
• Phase-specific case 

management providing 
specialized EI service 

SC:
• Standard psychiatric care 

without case management 

PSYCHO-
EDUCATION

e.g. Relapse prevention, 
recovery, medication, stress 

management

FACE-TO-FACE 
CONTACT

Regular assessment and 
monitoring of mental 

state/mood/medication side-
effects

COLLABORATION
with family and other allied 

health professionals

ENHANCEMENT 
OF FUNCTIONING

e.g. referrals to community 
services

Case management
(1 additional year)



EASY5 study (3-year FU of EASY-Extension Trial)

• Previous post-RCT follow-up studies (OPUS trial, LEO trial) showed 
that superiority of specialized EI over standard care could not be 
maintained after service was withdrawn 

• Key research questions: optimal duration of EI & sustainability of 
positive effect of EI 

• EASY5 study is the first post-RCT follow-up addressing the 
sustainability of positive effect of specialized EI for FEP with its 
treatment duration > 2 years (funded by HMRF no. 11121881)

• EASY-Extension cohort was followed up and re-interviewed 2 and 3 
years after inclusion to the trial 



EASY3 and EASY5

From: Chang et al. 2017. Br J Psychiatry [Epub ahead of print: doi:10.1192/bjp.bp.117.198929] 



 

  

 

     

 

 

 

 

 

                              

 

   

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1 Flow of patients through the study. 

1 participated at 
2-year follow-
up but not at 1-
year follow-up 

Not interviewed for 
assessment (n=11): 
1 suicide 
1 death by natural cause 
5 defaulted follow-up 
4 refused interview  
 

Not interviewed for 
assessment (n=5): 
1 death by natural cause 
4 defaulted follow-up 
 

5 participated at 
3-year follow-
up but not at 2-
year follow-up 

Completed assessment  
at 3-year follow-up 

n=67 (85.9%) 
 

Completed assessment  
at 2-year follow-up 

n=67 (85.9%) 
 

Completed assessment  
at 1-year follow-up 

 n=77 (98.7%) 
 

Not interviewed for 
assessment (n=3): 
1 withdrew consent 
1 defaulted follow-up 
1 refused interview  
 

5 participated at 
3-year follow-
up but not at 2-
year follow-up 

Not interviewed for 
assessment (n=10): 
1 suicide  
6 defaulted follow-up 
3 refused interview 

2 participated at 
2-year follow-
up but not at 1-
year follow-up 

Completed assessment  
at 3-year follow-up 

n=76 (92.7%) 
 

Completed assessment 
 at 2-year follow-up 

n=71 (86.6%) 
 

Completed assessment  
at 1-year follow-up 

 n=79 (96.3%) 
 

160 patients who had received 2-year EASY 
care were randomised  

 

Allocated to  
step-down care  

n=78 

Allocated to extended 
early intervention 

n=82 

Not interviewed for 
assessment (n=1): 
1 refused interview  
 

Assessed for eligibility 
n=261 
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Excluded (n=101): 
70 declined to participate 
31 did not meet inclusion criteria 
 

From: Chang et al. 2017. Br J Psychiatry [Epub ahead of print: doi:10.1192/bjp.bp.117.198929] 



Results – Clinical Outcomes

From: Chang et al. 2017. Br J Psychiatry [Epub ahead of print: doi:10.1192/bjp.bp.117.198929] 



Results – Psychosocial Functioning

From: Chang et al. 2017. Br J Psychiatry [Epub ahead of print: doi:10.1192/bjp.bp.117.198929] 



Results – Service Utility and Others



Summary of study results
• No significant between-group differences at 2 and 3 years in 

outcomes on functioning and symptom severity

• No significant between-group differences on service utilization (e.g. 
length of inpatient stay, admission and default rates etc.) over the 2-
year post-trial period

• Therapeutic benefits achieved by the Extended EI were not 
sustainable after termination of specialized service 



Interpretation
• This may suggest that specialized EI cannot alter early course of 

psychotic illness, i.e., lacking lasting influence on longer-term 
outcome after service termination

• Yet, other possible explanations should be considered:
• 3-year EI may not be optimal for sustained effect
• Insufficient treatment intensity (high patient-to-case manager ratio 

of 1:80)
• Dilution effect by recent enhancement of community psychiatric 

services in generic care 
• Disruptive effect upon transition from EI to generic service
• Relatively short DUP in our cohort may obscure longer-term effect 

of Extended EI on outcomes



Implications and future directions

• Absence of significant group difference on 3-year outcomes might not 
necessarily indicate lack of efficacy of EI for FEP on longer-term outcome

• An array of factors must be clarified esp. roles of treatment intensity 
(caseload), DUP, length of EI in determining sustainability of EI effect

• whether universal provision of EI to all FEP patients (one size unlikely fits 
for all) for an extended period is the most cost-effective approach

• The need to identify a subgroup of patients benefit most from extended EI 
&

• To delineate which specific treatment elements from EI should be offered 
for an extended duration so as to maintain longer-term beneficial effect 
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